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TFC™ - TOUCH FORCE CONTROL

ӝᙝ㜳⢯ᖷ
Product Specifications:
γᬖˌ֖γᬖˌए
Fuse and Fuse Block

ԪԌ٧ ͇ݒᬓ12VᄯึႂԌὈ
Converter Kit (for other than 12 VDC)

ٿෳክጷ͇
ԌҦଌ҃
Return-to-Tank
ԑ65mm
Line Kit
Pressure Control Valve
Depth 65mm (2.56")

ፘႂ٧ጷ͇
Relay Group

௬ᇧ٧ેᜈጷ͇
Display Mounting Kit

ፘႂ٧ጲో
Relay
Harness

ԌҦଌ҃
Ү٧
Pressure Control
Valve Driver

ԌҦଌ҃
ᰳ150mm
Pressure Control
Valve Height
150mm (5.91")
ԌҦଌ҃

߶ᜈஂ
ణܷࡆࠩ76mm x 76mm
Mounting Bracket
Max. 76mm x 76mm (3"x 3" )

ࣛᣀС
ᓫᄉ߶ᜈए
᫁135mm
Swivel Mount
OAL135mm (5.5")

௬ᇧ٧
ԑ92mm
Display
'HSWK ZLWKÀDQJH
92mm (3.6")

௬ᇧ٧
ࠔऎ142mm
Display
Width 142mm (5.6")

• ԌҦ͛ਕᝎࡕय௬ᇧᜈᎵࠪᝇ᫁109mmὈ
ᣤЙႂຸ12VᄯึႂԌ ႂึ3߶
24-48VᄯึႂԌ ႂึ2߶ Ὃ᧓ၸ DC/DC ሶԌ٧
72-80-96VᄯึႂԌ ႂึ1߶ Ὃ᧓ၸ DC/DC ሶԌ٧
• Ԍ
ጆፑԌҦᣤѢᔴډíEDU SVL
• థγᬖறႂγએҩᑞᄉጲో
• ࣛᣀСᓫᄉ߶ᜈܫ
• ၸ̅ߚϱࠆਖ਼Хͳֵ̖ζোᄉUᄧ
USBଋԯᣤЙ᠍ྫྷ֖ԌҦஜ
• ԪԌ٧͇ݒ12VᄯึႂԌᄉԡᢻᬓܰὈ
• ᣤЙႂԌణܷԺ48VቿՋULѫጞಕэὈ

᫁223mm
௬ᇧ٧
Pressure Control Valve Assembly
ᰳ95mm
OAL 223mm (8.78")
Display
Height 95mm (3.86")
ҮUᄧ
Flash Drive

• Pressure sensitive touch screen display (4.3"/109mm diagonal)
- Input power: 12 VDC (3 amp)
24-48 VDC (2 amp) using DC/DC converter
72-80-96 VDC (1 amp) using DC/DC converter
• Hydraulic Valve Assembly
6\VWHPSUHVVXUHRXWSXWUDQJHíSVL EDU 
• Wire harness fused for protection
• Swivel mounting hardware
• )ODVKGULYHWKDWVWRUHVFXVWRPHU¶VVSHFL¿FSURGXFWLQIR
- Load and pressure data input via USB
• Converter Kit provided for other than 12 VDC trucks
• 8/&ODVVL¿HGXSWR9'&LQSXW
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Perfect clamp force every time. No more guesswork.

㍝࣑⎁䈋ԠCFI
Clamp Force Indicators (CFI):
᧙ஶҪڙ݂᠍ྫྷʼᄉ݂ጊҦϘǌᕚၸ
̅ᄢԢ߿Ջ݂ጊҦᄉڣՋὋࣲԺ݂ጊ
Ҧγ࿃খǌ

TOUCH FORCE CONTROL

ݟ౦ᯪ᜵Сซᄉ௦݂ጊҦὋतᝫՎௐ᧓ၸʶԻ݂
ጊҦណ̀ᦠՋTFCၸǌӴலӴྱԺଡΘഴ
य֖ஜߙयˏሗྟఴὋՎௐᤆథΦय֖በयˏ
ሗዜۋԺΘᤤસǌ
Clamp Force Indicators measure the amount of clamp force
applied to clamped product. They are recommended to
monitor and establish proper clamp force and determine the
clamp’s ability to retain clamping force.
If the data is clamp force centric, use a Clamp Force Indicator
to aid in the setup of TFC. Cascade offers both analog and
digital versions as well as portable and stand options.

㓮㍝࣑⎁䈋Ԡ
Carton Clamp CFI

㓮ভ㍝࣑⎁䈋Ԡ
Paper Roll Clamp CFI

ᤇ௦ʶሗၸ̅᧙ጭ݂ᄉ
ܫὋԺዴᆷ௬ᇧஶҪྫྷ᠍ڙᛪ
᭦ᄉ݂ጊҦܷ࠴˖ڎ௬ᇧᄉ
௦ஜߙय݂ጊҦណ̀Ὀǌ
A measuring device for Carton
Clamps that accurately shows
the clamping force applied to the
load (Digital Clamp Force Indicator
shown).

ᤇ௦ʶሗၸ̅᧙ጭԃ݂ᄉ
ܫὋԺዴᆷ௬ᇧஶҪྫྷ᠍ڙᛪ
᭦ᄉ݂ጊҦܷ࠴˖ڎ௬ᇧᄉ
௦Φय݂ጊҦណ̀Ὀǌ
A measuring device for Paper Roll
Clamps that accurately shows the
clamping force applied to the load
(Portable Clamp Force Indicator shown).
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䀜ኅᕅ㍝࣑㻻㖤TFCⲺᙝ㜳⢯ᖷૂՎ⛯
TFC FEATURES & BENEFITS:

⛯࠱ኅᒋθᤷθࢃ㺂ж࠽ᗍྸ↚ᇯ᱉Ⱦ
Touch, clamp and go … it’s that easy.
䀜ኅᕅ㍝࣑㻻㖤TFCᱥж〃䖜ኔޭᐛ֒⋯ু
ૂ㍝࣑㌱㔕θᆹਥ䇟䖜ਮᵰ൦䘿ᡶ䴶
㾷ᤷⲺӝᒬ㠠᯳ࣞࣖᓊⲺਾ䘸㍝࣑Ⱦ䈛㻻㖤
䞃ྍᓊ⭞ӄগᯥগ⢯㓮ⲳ㢨ᇬ⭫ሯуੂऻ㻻
㊱ශȽऻ㻻ᕰᓜተሮȽ䠃䠅Ⲻ䍝⢟䘑㺂ᤷȽᩢ䘆
Ⲻ൰ਾȾੂᰬθҕ䘸⭞ӄগᯥগ⢯㓮ভȽ࠼ቸᤙ䍝
ಞㅿ䞃ྍԛԱ䴶㾷ሯ㍝࣑䘑㺂䈹᮪Ⲻ߫Ⱦ
TFC is a pressure and force control system that allows
drivers to easily select the product being handled which
then automatically applies the appropriate clamp force.
The system is targeted towards operations using Cascade
Carton Clamps to handle loads with different packaging
types, box integrity, load size or weight. TFC is also
suitable with Cascade Paper Roll Clamps, Cascade Layer
Pickers or any application where regulating clamp force is
required.

ⲳ㢨ᇬ⭫
White Goods Clamps

㿸⮂䶘

㓮
Carton Clamps

᧓ၸ̓̈यǋΦ̅ୱͺᄉԌҦ͛ਕᝎࡕ௬ᇧ٧Ὃၸ௦ݟኤΦὋᰁտ࠱᭣࣡ˬၸǌ

INTUITIVE INTERFACE
Interactive and easy-to-use pressure sensitive touch screen display that is so simple, drivers will want to use it.

x
㓮ভ
Paper Roll Clamps

ᰖ䴶ӁݾᆜҖ㍝࣑Ⲻީ⸛䇼
థᄉᰁտᦏᭉᤈᛠবୱͺǌTFCᭉᰁտॹ݂ጊҦ߿Ϙࠬයఽܬᄉڎᛪǌ

NO PRIOR CLAMP FORCE KNOWLEDGE REQUIRED
Take all driver guesswork out of the equation. TFC eliminates the driver’s need to remember clamp force settings or consult
complicated charts.

ᘡ䙕ᆜҖᴨ㓵

࠼ቸᤙ䍝ಞ
Layer Pickers

ᤇ௦ʶሗᑞڙॡᆀᄉௐᫍЮᝧՂཿୱͺᄉူਆழúúளՂ࣡Եᭉ᜵10ѫ᧾ࡂᑞܴଁଦ۲ఴ
ୱͺὋᑞڙ1˓࠴ௐఝᆀᄉௐᫍЮଁଦஞ˓ጆፑǌ

FAST LEARNING CURVE
An ideal solution for environments with high driver turn-over.0LQLPDOWUDLQLQJWLPHíQHZGULYHUVZLOOW\SLFDOO\PDVWHUEDVLFVLQ
10 minutes and can learn the entire system in 60 minutes or less.

㋴⺤Ⲻু࣑

ᝎࡕय݂ጊҦଌ҃ᜈᎵTFC᧓ၸྱ߿ᄉ᠍ྫྷ݂ጊҦՋϘǋ
ፂᰍஜᤈᛠ݂ጊҦѹݼ߿ǌԲܰὋᭉ᜵࠭Йၸਖ਼᠍ྫྷ
ԟஜஜǌ
ӴலӴྱ˃థᄉஜክူࢹХᣃ͇ူܪՐὋᤇ̎ஜ
࠱३ၸਖ਼ᑞܴΦڠᤈᛠុណ፤એǌ
7)&XVHVDSSOLFDWLRQVSHFL¿FORDGLQIRUPDWLRQWRSURSHUO\VHWFODPS
force which requires loading customer data into the system.
Cascade’s proprietary data management tool facilitates this process.
We provide the initial one-time data load which you will easily
maintain going forward.

ᭉ᜵Ժ̾ΦڠᎵܲሗԌҦःԺᑞᄉ᠍ྫྷԟஜǌʿ᜵̨˝ஞ˓̱ϱጆፑᎵʻሗԌҦଌ҃Ὃ
TFCԺ̾ଡΘʼᄇሗʿՎԌҦϘǌ

TARGETED PRESSURE CONTROL
As simple or as powerful as needed to handle all of the potential load configurations. Don’t settle for just three pressure
control settings for the entire warehouse, TFC provides hundreds of settings.

䖳㦭⺤䇚⮂䶘⺤ؓਮᵰ䘿㍝࣑ᰬᴿᦤਥד
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ᘡ䙕䇼ࡡ䍝⢟㌱㔕㠠ࣞ䘿㋴⺤㍝࣑
Easily identify product
System automatically selects accurate clamp force

ឞጆፑᑞܴᝧՂ௬ᇧࡕʼᄉஜঋᤳᆷᝢ̴͂ୂᤁᄉ᠍ྫྷᭉ᜵ᄉ݂ጊҦܷ࠴ǌ

LOAD CONFIRMATION SCREEN ENSURES DRIVER COMPLIANCE
7KHV\VWHPZLOOSURPSWWKHGULYHUWRFRQ¿UPWKat the load they are picking up matches what is displayed on the screen.

ćж䭤ᕅĈ䍝⢟䘿
ݟ౦݂᠍ྫྷЉὋԵᭉཁѣʶᎵݝᄉᨍὋጆፑࡂԺ̾ᄯଋ̯ሗዜႌ᭦Ѭ૰ҁᆷᝢႌ᭦ǌڙ
ዜѾᄉႌ᭦˖Ὃథ9˓ᨍڨԺᎵ˝ʼᤗҩᑞǌ

ONE TOUCH LOAD SELECTION
The system can be programmed to jump from the Categor\VFUHHQGLUHFWO\WRWKH&RQ¿UPation screen
in just one touch, when product allows. This can be done with all nine buttons on the Category screen.

Եᭉ᜵ཁѣࡕ࣪ʻఝঋǌ
In just three quick touches or less.
ሗዜ
Category Type

ֵ̖ዜѾ
yp
Product Type

᠍ྫྷԟஜ
J
/RDG&RQ¿JXUation

ᆷᝢ
&RQ¿UPation Screen

䠃གྷ䍝⢟䘿亯
᧗ܬ᪃ԺΦڠᝧՂ̨ʶᝎᇋԀԺᤤસᄰՎᄉ᠍ྫྷዜۋὋଡᰳ˿Ղᄉည֖ၶ̖ညǌ

REPEAT LOAD SELECTION
Repeat button easily allows driver to select the same load type with just one touch, improving driver
HI¿FLHQcy and productivity.

ᮦᦤ䇦ᖋಞ

ㆶঋⲺćж䭤ᕅĈ䇴㖤ഴ⽰
EASY ONE TOUCH CONFIGURATION
N

ሗዜ
g y Type
yp
Category

ݟ౦݂᠍ྫྷЉὋԵᭉཁѣʶᎵݝᄉᨍὋ
ጆፑࡂԺ̾ᄯଋ̯ሗዜႌ᭦Ѭ૰ҁᆷᝢႌ᭦ǌڙᤤ
સþሗዜÿᄉႌ᭦˖Ὃథ9˓ᨍڨԺᎵ˝ʼᤗ
ҩᑞǌ
System can be programmed to go directly from Categor\WR&RQ¿UPation Screen with just
one touch, when product allows. This can be done with all nine buttons on the category screen.

ᆷᝢ
&RQ¿UPDWLRQ6FUHHQ

߱ԺᒬҮǋ፝ڠे֖ߚϱՂඇʶᄉᝎࡕᤤᮉǌஜߚϱஜతՐὋԺ̾ࠪФᤈᛠܬನ̯Ꮺᆷγ
ᰁտᄉୱͺʶᒰবǌ

DATALOGGER
Automatically and continuously records and stores every touch selection the driver makes. Stores
months of data, allowing management to review and assure driver conformance.

ㅜਾӰ։ᐛぁᆜⲺ⺢Ԭᆿ㻻
ࣛԺᣀҮီۋСᓫᄉેᜈஂ͕Ӑ˿̠ͳࢹርߥὋኤӐ˿௬ᇧ٧߶ᜈὋ̯Ꮺᝧ7)&ᄉၸԪ३
ఝҪΦՎௐ˶ԡᢻՂఝҪˬၸឞܫǌ

ERGONOMIC HARDWARE PLACEMENT
Swivel mounting optimizes ergonomics with easy-to-mount display that’s simple to use and encourages
driver’s proper use of the device.

